
NGONG VEG LTD
GROWERS & EXPORTERS OF PREMIUM 
                      KENYAN PRODUCE



NGONG VEG ICONS

Tenderstem Broccoli

Fine Beans & Extra Fine Beans

Mangetout

Babycorn

Sugar Snaps

Okra

Baby Aubergine



CHILLIES

Fresno

Jalapeno SerenadeJalapeno

Bird Eye/RawitScotch Bonnet /Habanero

Finger Chilli



PRODUCT RANGE

CarrotsPassion Fruit

Runner BeansEdamame Beans

Onions

Edamame BeansEdamame Beans

Salad Onions

Garden Peas



premium mix

Mangetout Corn Twin Pack

Tenderstem Broccoli Quad Pack Fine Bean TSB Twin Pack

Fine Beans Tri-Pack TSB Snap Pack

Snap Corn Twin PackBaby Corn Tri-Pack

Chilli Quad Pack



Certifications

Traceability is paramount to our business. Since everything we sell
comes from our own farms, it is vital we always strive to have all the

appropriate accreditations.

Global GAP

BRC Certification

Ethical Trade Initiative (ETI)
Company Ref: ZC4297649. 

Tesco Nurture 11

Field to Fork

Waitrose Certification



our farms

NGONG HILL FARM - Size 500 acres / Altitude 1750m

KENVEG FARM - Size 1000 acres / Altitude 1350m

NGONG HILL FARM - Size 500 acres / Altitude 1750m



KILIMANJARO FARM - Size 1000 acres / Altitude 1350m

MWEA FARM - Size 150 acres / Altitude 1300m



MWEA 2 FARM - Size 400 acres / Altitude 1300m
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MISSION:

OVERVIEW:

INFRASTRUCTURE:

WELLFARE & CSR:

Over 2000 acres of privately owned land - we only sell what we grow.
Incorporated in 2008 - growing veg for the local market.
Licensed and approved exporter of fresh produce since 2015.
Family ownership and commitment to sector is long term.
Robust planning with major investmensts planned.
Current Exports are 105,00 tons annually with aims to increase to 500,000 tons.
Potential to support 500,000 tons annually-capable of managing agreed supply
programs.
Value addition: pack and label at source.
Waste management is a key focus, in particular larger amount of composting.
Farming at different ecological zones to deliver a wide range of crops.
Superb water storage and borehole capabilities that allow ample water supply.

Dam: 200,000 cubic meters to allow full irrigation with pressure compensated
drips.
Water Pan: 10,000 cubic meters as back up for the main dam to ensure year
round supply of water.
Packhouse: Modern packing facilities based on farm for maintaining freshness.

We supply staff housing for those wanting to live on the farm.
We work with local community for water security and stewardship.

Shade house growing for uniform quality and consistent supply.
Modern Propergation Unit: Capacity to do 500,000 seedlings per week.
Workshop: Maintenance and fabrication of farm machinery and equipment.
Farm Equipment: Accurate land preparation and cultivation by crop rotation
and world class equipment.

Stand by Generators to ensure packing is never interrupted by power supply.

To sustainability grow and deliver top qaulity fresh produce, whilst making a
positive impact on environment and local communities.



infrastructure
Water Pan - 10,000 m3

Dam - 200,000 m3

Water Pan: 10,000 cubic meters as back up for the main dam to ensure year-round supply of water

Dam: 200,000 cubic meters to nallow full irrigation with pressure compensated drips



infrastructure
Packhouse

Staff Housing

Packhouse: Modern packing facilities based on farm for maintaining freshness

We supply staff housing for those wanting to live on the farm.



infrastructure
Propagation Unit

Chilli Shade House

Modern Propagation Unit: Capacity to do 500,000 Seedlings per week

Chillies grown under cover



infrastructure

Refrigerated Trucks

Farm Equipment

Farm Equipment: Accurate land preparation and cultivation by crop rotation and world class equipment.

Refrigerated Trucks: Superb cold chain management to take products to airport within 24hrs of picking



csr

We work with the local community for water security and stewardship along with developing many 
schemes to ensure the local population benefit from us operating in their community.



NGONG VEG LTD.
P.O. Box 782 - 00517, Nairobi - Kenya

t: +44 7971 787620 | e: info@ngongvegltd.co.ke | w: www.ngongvegltd.co.ke


